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ABSTRACT
Laterborns Don’t Give Up:
The Effects of Birth Order on Earnings in Europe 1
While it is well known that birth order affects educational attainment, less is known about its
effects on earnings. Using data from eleven European countries for males born between
1935 and 1956, we show that firstborns enjoy on average a 13.7 percent premium over
laterborns in their wage at labour market entry. However, this advantage is short lived, and
disappears by age 30, between 10 and 15 years after labour market entry. While firstborns
start with a better match, partly because of their higher education, laterborns quickly catch up
by switching earlier and more frequently to better paying jobs. We argue that a key factor
driving our findings is that laterborns are more likely to engage in risky behaviours.
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Introduction
Does birth order affect wages? According to Ruth Mantell of the Wall Street Journal, 2011, the
answer is clearly positive. She reports that firstborn kids are “...the most likely to earn six figures and
hold up a top executive position among workers with siblings...”. She also quotes economist Sandra
Black as saying that “... birth order affects educational attainment, which then affects earnings […].
Laterborns earn less than firstborns, and a substantial part of this difference is due to the fact that
laterborns get fewer years of education.”
While there is substantial empirical research investigating the effects of birth order on educational
attainment, less has been done to explore the effects on earnings. One reason could be the scarcity
of datasets containing information both on earnings and on birth order. Another reason, we suspect,
is that the research question is viewed as not particularly interesting. If one believes, as many
economists do, that earnings are a function of human capital, evidence that firstborns have better
education implies that they also have higher earnings.
Yet – with a single important exception2 - the few studies that have addressed this issue have
found that the effects of birth order on earnings are rather negligible, in spite of the significant
effects on educational attainment. For example, in their study of Swedish data, Björklund and Jäntti,
2012, find that firstborns attain on average 0.2 more years of education than laterborns, but only a
0.25% premium on earnings between ages 31-40. Given that returns to education in Sweden range
between 3.5 and 5.5 percent (see Harmon, Oosterbeek and Walker, 2003), the estimated premium is
much lower than the expected 0.7-1.1 percent. These studies also focus on earnings at a given point
in a working lifetime, typically before age forty, or on average earnings over a short period of the
working life cycle, and are therefore silent on whether birth order has a temporary or a permanent
impact on individual earnings.
In this paper, we contribute to this small literature by studying the effects of birth order on
earnings over the life cycle in a sample of 4,280 individuals born between 1935 and 1956 and
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Kantarevic and Mechoulan, 2005, find that order of birth has a significant effect on hourly earnings in a relatively small
sample of US workers.
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residing in eleven European countries (Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland). We consider several measures of
real annual earnings: the entry wage - defined as the initial wage in the first job - wages at age 30, 40
and 50, and the current or last wage, defined either as the wage in the job currently held if still active
at age 50 plus or as the wage in the last job before retiring. We also add a measure of lifetime
earnings, or the discounted value of the stream of earnings from age ten to retirement. By looking at
earnings at different points in the life cycle, and at lifetime earnings, we can tell whether the
estimated birth order effects on earnings are temporary or permanent.
We show that the advantage enjoyed by firstborns over laterborns is short lived: they earn on
average a 13.7% premium in their entry wage, but this advantage is completely gone by age 30. We
also find that being a firstborn has no statistically significant effect on earnings at age 50 and on the
current wage. Since the initial wage gains are quickly lost, and laterborns start working earlier than
firstborns, it is not surprising that being a firstborn has no statistically significant effect on lifetime
earnings.
The temporary advantage enjoyed by firstborns implies that birth order has a positive effect on
earnings growth, measured as wages at age t minus the entry wage. Importantly, we find that this
effect remains even after controlling for educational attainment. This suggests that differences in
education between firstborns and laterborns are not sufficient to explain the observed differences in
wages over the lifecycle. We also find that education negatively affects earnings growth, a result
consistent both with the learning model by Altonji and Pierret, 2001, and with the human capital
model, provided that education and experience are substitutes in the production of skills.
Temporary birth order effects are closely associated to differences in job-to-job mobility after
labour market entry. On the one hand, firstborns find better initial matches – not only they earn
more, but they are also more likely than laterborns to be in white collar and in public sector jobs and stay on their initial jobs longer. On the other hand, laterborns start with poorer matches but
change jobs swiftly, and by virtue of job mobility quickly catch up with firstborns. To illustrate the
effects of mobility, we compare expected log wages at age 30 for firstborns and laterborns and find
3

that they are quite similar (a 0.7% advantage for laterborns). These wages can be expressed as the
weighted average of log wages for those still in the first job at age 30 and log wages for those in
other jobs, using as weights the probability of being in the first job at age 30. While firstborns who
are still in their first job at age 30 retain a 5% advantage on earnings over laterborns in their first job
at 30, this advantage is more than compensated by the fact that, at that age, laterborns have a higher
probability of being already in their second or third job, that pay higher earnings than the first job. A
similar pattern holds at age 40 as well.
Drawing on a vast literature in psychology (see for instance Sulloway, 2007) and using our own
evidence in support, we argue that firstborns differ from laterborns both because they have higher
education and because they are less likely to engage in risky behaviours (see Wang et al., 2009). On
the one hand, better education explains why firstborns start with a better match. On the other hand,
the higher propensity to take risks explains why laterborns incur in higher turnover (see Allen et al,
2005) and enjoy higher wage growth than firstborns (see Shaw, 1996).
The paper is organized as follows: we briefly review the relevant literature in Section 1, introduce
the data in Section 2 and discuss the empirical methodology in Section 3. Our results are reported in
Section 4. We discuss our findings in Section 5 and present a few extensions in Section 6.
Conclusions follow.

1. Review of the Literature
The effects of birth order on educational attainment have been widely studied. In a recent
influential contribution, Black, Devereux and Salvanes, 2005, (BDS from now on) use Norwegian
registry data and find that birth order has a significant and large negative effect on children’s
education, even after controlling for family size. In particular, they estimate that being a second child
reduces educational attainment with respect to being a firstborn by close to 0.3 years of schooling.
Negative effects have been found also in recent research by Bagger et al., 2013, for Denmark,
Björklund and Jantti, 2012, for Sweden, and De Haan, 2010, and Kantarevic and Mechoulan, 2005,
for the US.
4

Less has been done to investigate the effects of birth order on earnings. Most of the existing
studies are based on US data and consider earnings relatively early in an individual’s career (before
age 40). While results are sensitive to the inclusion of covariates, the broad assessment is that the
estimated effects tend to be small or negligible. Behrman and Taubman, 1986, use US data for
young adults and show that, after adjusting for age or work experience, there are differences by birth
order in both schooling and log earnings. The effects on earnings, however, become statistically
insignificant when they include controls for observed childhood family background characteristics.
Olneck and Bills, 1979, examine the effect of birth order and family size on childhood test scores
and adult levels of education, occupation, and wages, finding a negligible influence of birth order on
all measures of achievement. Kessler, 1991, uses data from the US National Longitudinal Survey of
Youth to examine the effect of birth order and family size on individual behaviour over the course
of teenage and early adult lives. He finds that neither birth order nor childhood family size
significantly influences the level or growth rate of wages for individuals aged 14-22, 18-26 and 22-30.
Björklund and Jäntti, 2012, use Swedish registry data and report that the firstborn child attains 0.2
years of additional education and earns around 0.25% higher long-run earnings (earnings are
measured at ages 31-40) than other siblings. After examining other outcomes, they conclude that
birth order is not a major source of the family impact on economic outcomes and thus not a major
source of inequality of opportunity.3
To our knowledge, the work by Kantarevic and Mechoulan, 2005, stands out as the only paper
to date that finds significant effects of birth order on (hourly) earnings. The authors use data from
the Childbirth and Adoption History File (CAHF), a special supplemental file of the US PSID
(Panel Study on Income Dynamics)4 and find that, when the age of the mother at birth is omitted
from the vector of covariates, birth order has no statistically significant effect on earnings. When age
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Yet, in a recent contribution, De Haan, Plug and Romero, 2012, find that birth order affects early outcomes in
Ecuador.
4
Their sample is rather small (3000 observations) and pools together males and females.
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is included, they report that the hourly earnings of firstborns are 6.3% higher than those of
laterborns.5

2. The data
In this paper, we use the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), a
multidisciplinary and cross-national European data set containing current and retrospective
information on labour market activity, retirement, health and socioeconomic status of more than
25,000 individuals aged 50 or older. We draw our data from the first three waves of the survey, and
in particular the third wave, SHARELIFE, which contains detailed retrospective data on life and
labour market histories. We focus on males because of the problems associated with female labour
force participation and exclude the self-employed and people aged 50+ who have worked less than 5
years.6 In SHARELIFE, survey participants are asked to report the amount they were paid monthly
after taxes each time they started an employment spell. They are also asked the monthly net wage in
their current job (if they are still working) and the monthly net wage at the end of the main job in
their career (if they have already retired). For wages and other benefits to be comparable across time
and country, we follow Brunello, Weber and Weiss, 2012, and transform them into 2006 Euro using
PPP exchange rates and CPI indices.
We use these rich data to construct for each individual several measures of real annual earnings,
that span his working life from the first to the current or last job. We start with the entry wage W1 ,
defined as the initial wage in the first job. Since information on this wage is missing for about 25
percent of the individuals in our final sample, we use predictive mean matching to impute missing
data and obtain W1 .7 We also compute the initial wage in the second and third job, the current or
last wage, the wages at age 30, 40 and 50 and lifetime earnings.

5

The statistical significance of this effect falls from 5 to 10% when father’s education and the age of the father at
childbirth are added to the covariates.
6
Murphy and Welch, 1990, also exclude the self-employed in their analysis of age-earnings profiles.
7
As shown in Section 4, our results do not depend on imputation. Predictive mean matching replaces a missing value
with the observed value for which the predicted value is the closest to that of the missing value. See Weiss, 2012, for
details. The percentage of missing values is very similar among firstborns (23.2%) and laterborns (24.3%).
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We define lifetime earnings (or permanent income) as the income flowing from the asset value of
working at age ten. The construction of this variable and of wages at different ages is described in
detail both in Appendix A of Brunello, Weber and Weiss, 2012, and in Weiss, 2012. In short, for
those who have had only one job in their working life (more than 20 percent of the sample), we
interpolate between the first wage and the last (or current) wage. For those who have had more than
one job, we observe the first wage in each job as well as the current or last wage. For this second
group, we regress current wages on labour market experience, a rich set of controls, which include
education, occupation, sector of activity, cohort and country effects and economic conditions at age
ten, and the interactions of these controls with experience. We then use the estimated coefficients
and the first wage in each job to generate both the final wage in the job and within-job earnings
growth.8 With this information in hand, we compute annual wages at age 30, 40 and 50 and the
discounted value of earnings at age ten, using a 2 percent discount rate. 9
Our dataset has the advantage that it covers eleven European countries, and the potential
drawback that it uses long recall data. These data are subject to measurement error, possibly not of
the classical type. However, as discussed in Brunello, Weber and Weiss, 2012, validation studies have
found that recall bias is not severe in SHARELIFE data, arguably because of the state-of-the-art
elicitation methods used: respondents are helped to locate events along the time line, starting from
domains that are more easily remembered, and then asked progressively more details about them.
Our final sample consists of 4,280 individuals born between 1935 and 1956 and residing in
Austria, Belgium, the Czech Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain,
Sweden and Switzerland.10 While waves 1 and 2 of the survey have information on order of birth
(“Were you the oldest child, the youngest child, or somewhere in-between?”), wave 3 has data on
individual and household conditions at age ten. We rely on answers to the question “Including
8

Brunello, Weber and Weiss, 2012, show that estimates are broadly unaffected when they replace labour market
experience with age and exclude education in the wage regressions used to generate both the end wage in each job and
within-job earnings growth for individuals who have had more than one job.
9
We are very grateful to Christoph Weiss for providing the codes required to compute earnings profiles and lifetime
earnings from the third wave of the survey SHARE.
10
By selecting only individuals born from 1935 onwards, we reduce the role of survivorship bias (see Modin, 2002) and
recall bias for older workers, the weight of imputation, and also make sure that no individual in our sample entered the
labour market before the second World War.
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yourself, how many people lived in your household at this accommodation when you were ten?” to
measure gross family size, which includes both siblings and other members.11 We also use the
answers to the question “Who lived in the household when ten” to estimate net family size, or the
number of siblings, by subtracting other members (parents, grandparents and other relatives) from
gross family size. In our data, the average household size at age ten is 5.44 members, and the average
number of siblings is 3.34.12 As shown in Table 1, the distribution of siblings varies with whether the
interviewed individual is the oldest child or not, mainly because 24 percent of oldest children are
only children. Compared with the distribution of siblings in the Norwegian sample used by BDS,
our sample comprises households with a higher number of siblings, which reflects both the different
sample period – the individuals are born between 1935 and 1956 in our sample and between 1912
and 1984 in BDS’s sample - and the fact that our sample includes also Southern European countries,
where the number of siblings is typically higher (2.90 in Sweden and 3.88 in Spain).
The third wave of SHARE also contains a wealth of data on household and individual conditions
at age ten. We define the vector X as comprising the following covariates: whether the household
was located in a rural area or a village, dummies for the profession of the main breadwinner, a
dummy for the presence of hunger episodes before age 15, a dummy indicating whether parents
smoked, drank heavily o had mental health problems during childhood, a dummy if one parent died
before age 35, and dummies for the presence of parents, grandparents or foster parents in the
household.13
Unfortunately, our information on the age of the parent at birth is available only for those
parents who were still alive at the time of the interview. We check whether omitting this critical
piece of information significantly affects our estimates by running our regressions with and without
the age of the mother at birth in the sub-sample where this measure is available. As reported below,

Needless to say, household size at age ten is less correlated with order of birth than household size at birth. For the
small minority of individuals for which this information was not available – around 2 percent of our sample – we
reconstruct sibship size using information on the number of siblings alive at the time of the first SHARE interview.
12
We recode the number of siblings so that the top category is 10 or more.
13 We exclude information such as the number of books in the household and housing facilities at age ten because they
could be affected by birth order, as suggested by De Haan, Plug and Romero, 2012.
11
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our evidence suggests that omitting maternal age at birth does not affect our estimates in a
qualitative way.
Table 2 shows the summary statistics of the main variables used in this study, separately by order
of birth (firstborns and laterborns). The statistics for the full sample are reported in Table A1 in the
Appendix. These tables suggest that firstborns are on average better educated than laterborns (12.59
versus 11.49 years of schooling), start working later (at age 19.6 versus 18.6) and have a substantially
higher entry wage (11,786 real euro versus 10,577, a 11.4% premium). This “premium” declines with
the second and third job and with age and is close to 3.3% in the current or last wage (23,546 versus
22,787). Firstborns have fewer siblings (1.51 versus 2.91) than laterborns. Furthermore, the
households where firstborns lived at age ten were more likely to be located in urban areas and to
have a white collar breadwinner, indicating that household wealth was also higher.

3. Empirical Methodology
We estimate the following linear regression model:

ln wit    Oi  F j  X i  s  c   it

(1)

where the subscripts i, j and t are for individuals, households and time, w is annual real earnings, O is
a dummy equal to 1 if the individual is firstborn and to 0 otherwise14, F is the number of siblings in
the household when the individual was ten, the vector X is described in the previous section, c and

s are cohort and country fixed effects and  it is an error term, which can be decomposed as
 it   j  i  vit , where  j and i are family and individual fixed effects and v is random noise.

Since we are interested in the effects of being firstborn on earnings at different points of the life
cycle, we use as dependent variable (in logs): the entry wage, the initial wage in the second and third
job, the wage at ages 30, 40 and 50, the current or last wage and lifetime earnings.
14

As in BDS, we treat children without siblings as firstborns. As discussed later in the paper, sensitivity analysis which
excludes firstborns yields very similar results.
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As discussed by Bagger et al, 2013, family size can be viewed as the outcome of inter-temporal
utility maximization by altruistic parents, and the family fixed effect  j as a function of parental
spending and preferences, at least partly unobserved by the analyst. Parental choice implies that
family size is a function of  j . Since parents typically choose size and individual investment in
human capital, which affects earnings, the family fixed effect affects individual outcomes directly.
Birth order depends directly on family size and only indirectly on the family fixed effect.
The identification of birth order effects in Eq. (1) is complicated by the fact that, while the order
of birth may well be considered as good as randomly assigned within a given family, the question is
less clear-cut when variation between families is also used, as we do. As shown in Table 2, firstborn
individuals belong more frequently to smaller families, and smaller families are not only typically
better off, but may also devote more time and economic resources to each child (the quality-quantity
trade-off discussed by Becker and Lewis, 1973). Since family size depends both on observable and
on unobservable parental traits that may also be related to earnings capacity, the omission of some
of these traits in Eq.(1) biases the estimated coefficient of family size, and contaminates the
estimates of birth order effects.
BDS address this problem by using two approaches: the first approach relies on selection on
observables and consists of including a rich set of covariates describing economic and social
conditions of families, in the hope that this set mops up the family fixed effect. In the second
approach, they use family fixed effects, thereby focusing on within-family variation in educational
outcomes. We capture some household traits by conditioning our estimates on the covariates
included in vector X. When these effects are netted out and we estimate (1) by ordinary least
squares, the bias in the estimated coefficient of birth order is

OLS   

Cov (Oi , F j )
Var (Oi )

(   OLS ) 

Cov (Oi ,  j )
Var (Oi )



Cov(Oi ,i )
Var (Oi )

(2)
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Since birth order depends on  j only indirectly, Cov(Oi ,  j )  0 . Furthermore, Cov(Oi ,i )  0 if
there are no genes for being firstborn.15 Therefore, the bias in (2) is driven by the negative
correlation between order of birth and family size Cov(Oi , F j ) and by the OLS bias in estimated
family size effects (  OLS   )  0 . By removing this bias, family fixed effects guarantee that the
estimate of birth order effects is consistent. Alternatively, one can set to zero the covariance
between order of birth and family size by estimating separate regressions by family size, as done for
instance by BDS.
Since in our data we do not observe multiple members within the same original family, we cannot
estimate (1) using family fixed effects. We therefore estimate Eq. (1) by family size and show that
the qualitative results based on these estimates are broadly unaffected when we pool different family
sizes. This suggests that the bias induced by pooling has relatively small effects on the coefficient of
interest, which measures the effects of birth order on labour market outcomes. Reassuringly for our
estimation strategy, BDS find that birth order effects on educational attainment are rather
homogeneous across families of different size, and that their estimates do not vary much when
family fixed effects are added to tease out unobservable family characteristics.
Notice that empirical strategies that rely on family fixed effects are not entirely free of problems.
To see why, consider that within a given family firstborn and laterborn children usually belong to
different birth cohorts, and therefore tend to face different macroeconomic and labour market
conditions at several key moments of their lives.16 This may confound the effect of birth order on
earnings.
Since we have measures of real annual earnings at different points of an individual working life as
well as a measure of lifetime earnings, we can study how the effects of birth order on earnings vary
15 BDS, 2005, argue that “…in general, there are no genes for being a firstborn or a laterborn so it is unlikely that the
birth order effects we find have genetic or biological causes...”, p.20. De Haan, Plug and Rosero, 2012, have recently
questioned this assumption on the ground that that laterborns may face higher prenatal environmental risks because of
increased levels of maternal antibody, that may attack the development of the brain in utero.
16
For instance, Angelini and Mierau, 2012, find negative effects of bad macroeconomic conditions at birth on childhood
health. Lindeboom et al., 2006, find negative mortality effects of a recession at birth. Giuliano and Spilimbergo, 2009,
estimate negative effects of recessions during early adulthood on self-confidence, locus of control and other beliefs.
Most relevant for our purposes, Oreopoulos et al., 2010, find negative effects of graduating during a recession on
employment and earnings – especially in the short run.
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over the life cycle. To illustrate, suppose that firstborns have a higher initial wage in their first job
than laterborns, and assume that we can observe the wage of both groups at age 50. We can then
estimate

lnWi 50  lnWiF  (50   F )  ( 50   F )Oi  ( 50   F ) F j  ( 50   F ) X i  s  c  ( vi 50  viF )

(3)

where the subscripts 50 and F are for the late and the entry wage, and the parameters  are country
and cohort effects. This approach has the advantage that it differences out both family and
individual fixed effects. Assuming that  F  0 , by estimating (3) we can evaluate whether the
positive effect of birth order on earnings persists (  50   F  0 ), increases (  50   F  0 ) or declines
(  50   F  0 ) over time.

4. Main results
We introduce the presentation of our estimates by showing in Table 3 the estimated effect of the
dummy “oldest child” on educational attainment, both by family size (two, three and four siblings)
and by pooling all sizes. We find a positive and statistically significant effect, that ranges between
0.645 and 0.749 years of education, similar to the average effect estimated by BDS for Norway
(0.656)17 but much higher than the effect estimated by Björklund and Jäntti for Sweden (0.248).
Our key results are presented in Table 4, where we show estimated birth order effects both on
the entry and on the current or last wage, separately by number of siblings18 (2, 3 or 4 siblings) and
by pooling together all different family sizes, after controlling for sibship size. The table is organized
in eight columns, four for each definition of earnings. We find that the dummy “oldest child” has a
positive, sizeable and statistically significant effect on the entry wage. Depending on the number of

17

This effect is computed as the arithmetic mean of the effect of being the second to the tenth child. See Table 8,
column 1 of BDS.
18 Similarly to Price, 2008, we stop at 4 siblings because sample size would fall drastically if we were to consider
households with a higher number of siblings.
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siblings, our estimates suggest that firstborns earn at labour market entry approximately 13.5 to
18.6% more than laterborns, a substantial amount. Yet, this gain is gone by age 50 or later.
The table also shows that our qualitative results are not affected if we pool families with different
number of siblings. For instance, we estimate that firstborns enjoy a 13.7% premium with respect to
laterborns in their entry wage and no premium at all in their current wage. Because of this, we will
focus the presentation of our results in the rest of this section on the sample that pools all family
sizes.19 In Table 5, we look at earnings measured at different points of the lifecycle (age 30, 40 and
50), as well as at lifetime earnings, and confirm that order of birth matters only at labour market
entry.
Since some of the data have been imputed, one may worry that our findings are driven by
imputation. Table 6 compares estimated birth order effects on entry and current earnings in the
samples with and without imputation, and shows that these effects are quite similar. Without
imputed data, the marginal effect on the entry wage is slightly smaller at 12.9% rather than at 13.7%.
However, the two estimates are not statistically different.
An additional source of concern is that the estimates in Table 4 do not control for the age of the
mother at birth. This can affect our estimates, as parents of firstborns are likely to be younger than
parents of laterborns. Unfortunately, our data include information on the age of parents at birth only
for the interviewed individuals whose parents were still alive at the time of the survey. Given that
the survey focuses on individuals aged 50+, this is only a minority of the original sample.
Nonetheless, for this smaller sample we can compare estimates with and without controlling for the
age of the mother at birth. As reported in Table 7, including the age of the mother at birth as
additional covariate in the regressions has virtually no effect on our estimates.
Our results suggest that the effect of being firstborn on earnings is temporary and dies out as
individuals increase their experience in the labour market. To confirm this, Table 8 presents the
estimated effects of birth order on earnings growth over the life cycle, measured alternatively as the
difference between earnings at 30, 40, 50 or current earnings and the entry wage. By differencing
19

Detailed results by family size are available from the authors upon request.
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individual wages over the life cycle, we are able to purge our estimates from fixed family and
individual effects. In all cases, the estimated coefficient associated to being firstborn is negative,
statistically significant and between -13.5 and -16.2%, confirming that firstborns may have an early
advantage, but that laterborns quickly catch up.
We investigate whether the birth order effect disappears when we control for differences in
educational attainment by adding years of schooling as an additional covariate in the earnings growth
regressions, where the fixed individual and family effects which correlate with education have been
removed. Table 9 shows that education attracts a negative and statistically significant coefficient, and
that the effect of birth order remains even after conditioning on education, although with a lower
absolute value. This finding suggests that education is not the only “mediator” of the effects of birth
order on earnings.
Finally, we consider the effects of birth order on the probability of not having a job at different
ages, starting with age 20. We estimate linear probability models and report in Table A2 that
firstborns have higher probabilities of being without a job early on in their career (at age 20 and 25)
and are as likely as laterborns to be employed at later ages. Clearly, this effect reflects the fact that
firstborns are more likely to stay in school longer.

5. Discussion
Our key findings can be summarized as follows: a) birth order effects on earnings are temporary
and decline with labour market experience; b) these effects cannot be fully explained by the higher
educational attainment of firstborns; c) higher education reduces earnings growth. The last result is
consistent both with the learning model of Altonji and Pierret, 2001, and with the human capital
model if early and later learning episodes are substitutes rather than complements.20 These models,
however, need to be adequately adapted to encompass also findings a) and b).

20 In their classical paper on employer learning and wage dynamics, Altonji and Pierret, 2001, have shown that, when
employers observe schooling but have only repeated noisy observations on cognitive skills, which affect productivity and
are positively correlated with schooling, the effect of education on earnings declines with labour market experience, in
line with our results. The human capital model is also consistent with our results if the earnings capacity invested in
human capital during work declines with education. Mincer reports that returns to education decline with experience
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For this purpose, it is useful to use the retrospective information on working histories available in
our data and briefly describe the labour market careers of firstborns and laterborns. By so doing, we
highlight the importance of labour mobility in the process of catching up of the latter with the
former. Table 10 shows that firstborns are less mobile: they are 4.1 percentage points less likely than
laterborns to have more than a single job in their careers, and more likely to be employed in their
first job as white collar workers or as public sector employees.21 These jobs are typically more stable
than private sector jobs (see Clark and Postel-Vinay, 2009), and in some countries they are also
associated to milder age earnings profiles.22
Mobility allows laterborns to catch up with firstborns. We document this by focusing on two
snapshots in the working life of the individuals in our sample: age 30 and 40. For each selected age,
we compare two groups, those who were still in their first job by that age (stayers), and those who
had changed job (movers). As shown in Table 11, the probability of being a stayer at the selected
ages is always higher among the firstborns. For each group and for each selected age, we compare
the average log entry wage and the log initial wage in the second and third job, the average log wage
at the selected age, and average ages when the first, second and third job started.
Table 12 presents our results. Consider stayers and movers at age 30 (the left panel in the table).
On average, stayers started their first job close to three years later than movers, and with a 40%
higher initial wage. By age 30, however, movers were already enjoying a close to 40% wage premium
over stayers, either because they moved quickly to a higher paying job, or because their second and
third jobs had steeper age earnings profiles. Movers started on average their second job as early as

(see Willis, 1986, Table 10.5). Heckman et al, 2006, use US Census data and show that log earnings – experience profiles
are parallel across schooling levels from 1940 to 1970 and converging from 1980 to 1990.
21
Since 10.2 and 8.7 percent of laterborns are white collars and in the public sector respectively, the estimated
percentage difference is equivalent to a 25.5 and a 35 percent gap. Our results are qualitatively unaltered when we add
education as an additional control.
22 Cappellari, 2002, for Italy and Hartog and Oosterbeek, 1993, for the Netherlands show that age earnings profiles are
steeper in the private sector. Conversely, Dustmann and van Soest, 1998, show that profiles are steeper in the German
public sector, and Disney et al., 2009 present mixed evidence for the UK. Following Zajonc, 1976, we speculate that
firstborns may have had to share with parents the responsibility of growing younger siblings. This could have induced
them to invest effort and parental networks to locate a good and stable first job and to keep it for a longer period of
time. In support of this view, Table A3 in the Appendix shows that the probability that a firstborn lands a white collar or
a public sector job as his first job increases with the number of siblings.
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age 22 and their third job at about age 28. Stayers at age 30, on the other hand, changed their job
much later, at age 39 for their second job and at age 44 for their third job.
For both firstborns and laterborns, the average log wage at age 30 can be written as
log W30  p30 log W30 S  (1  p30 ) log W30 M , where the superscripts S and M are for stayers and movers,

and p is the probability of being in the first job at age 30. In the case of firstborns, the log wage is
equal to 9.506=0.421*9.300+0.579*9.656. In the case of laterborns, it is equal to
9.513=0.356*9.250+0.644*9.659. We notice that the average wage for laterborns at age 30 is only
about 0.7% higher than the wage for firstborns (9.513 versus 9.506), in spite of the fact that
firstborn stayers earn on average 5% more than laterborn stayers (9.3 versus 9.250). Since the
average wage of movers is very similar across birth orders (9.656 versus 9.659), laterborns did catch
up by age 30 because they were more likely to have moved by that age into better paid jobs: their
probability of having done so was 0.644 rather than 0.579 for firstborns. Similar results hold for
wages at age 40.23 We conclude that firstborns start with a good match - sometimes a white collar or
a public job - and stay in this match for a relatively long period. Laterborns instead struggle from
initial low wages to higher wages by hopping quickly to new jobs.
Why do we observe these differences in labour market behaviour? An important reason is
education: since firstborns are better educated, they are more likely to locate a good initial match. An
additional candidate factor, we believe, is that laterborns are more willing than firstborns to engage
in risky behaviour and change employer more frequently. Allen et al, 2005, have shown that the
relationship between turnover intentions and turnover is stronger for those lower in risk aversion. In
support of this view, the psychological literature has pointed out that laterborns tend to be more
rebel and reckless with respect to firstborns24, who instead have a tendency to be more
conscientious and self-disciplined (see Sulloway, 2007). Psychologists explain these differences by
23

We have also examined whether being firstborn has any effect on experiencing unemployment during the working
life, but find no evidence that this is the case.
24 In his extensive monograph “Born to rebel”, Sullloway, 1996, shows descriptive evidence that firstborns have always
been more prone to support the status quo, and that laterborns have been more willing to challenge it. Nisbett, 1968,
and Sulloway and Zweigenhaft, 2010, respectively show that laterborns are more likely to play risky sports than
firstborns, and when playing the same sport they are more likely to carry out riskier moves. Zweigenhaft and von
Ammon, 2000, show that being a laterborn positively affects the number of times a college student was arrested. Herrera
et al., 2003, show how these findings mirror general beliefs about personality traits of first and laterborns.
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referring to the fact that while firstborns are endowed with higher parental resources25, laterborns
are put under greater pressure to obtain the same returns from more limited resources and thus need
to play riskier moves (see Wang et al, 2009).
To verify whether laterborns are less risk averse than firstborns, we use principal component
analysis to extract the latent variable ρ from the vector Г, which includes five indicators of risk
attitudes: whether the individual has ever bought private retirement accounts and life insurance
packages, the body mass index and smoking and drinking habits.26 Since this variable increases with
risky health behaviours and decreases with the willingness to buy insurance and retirement accounts,
we interpret it as a measure of risk taking. We regress ρ on birth order and the other covariates and
report our estimates in Table 13. We find that the effect of being firstborn on the willingness to take
risks is negative and statistically significant, independently of whether we control or not for the
mediating role of education.
We use these results to augment the human capital model so that it can account for findings a)
and b). The augmented Mincerian equation is given by
ln wit  a  b1Si  c1xit  b2 Si xit  d1Ri  d 2 Ri xit  fX i   j  i   it

(4)

where S, R and x are respectively years of schooling, risk taking attitudes and labour market
experience. Dohmen et al, 2007, and Hartog et al, 2003, have shown that wages are increasing in risk
taking attitudes ( d1  0) . We have shown that firstborns are more risk averse than laterborns,
implying that if Oi is a dummy for being firstborn and r1  0 , then
Ri  r0  r1Oi  zi

(5)

Placing (5) into (4) yields

See also Lehmann et al., 2012, for evidence on differences in prenatal investments across first and laterborns.
Smoking habits are captured by a dummy indicating whether the individual has ever smoked, and drinking habits by a
dummy indicating whether the individual drinks alcohol on a daily basis.

25
26
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ln wit  (a  r0 d1 )  b1Si  (c1  r0 d 2 ) xit  b2 Si xit  d1r1Oi  d 2 r1Oi xit  fX i   j  i   it

and by taking first differences we obtain
 ln wit  (c1  r0 d 2 )  b2 Si  d 2 r1Oi   it

(6)

Using data from the Survey of Consumer Finances, Shaw, 1996, finds that wage growth is positively
correlated with preferences for risk taking. In our setup, this implies that d 2  0 , and that firstborns
have lower earnings growth, in line with finding b).27 To explain finding a), notice that the entry
wage is the wage at zero labour market experience (t=0), so that

ln wi 0  ( a  r0 d1 )  b1S i  d1r1Oi  fX i   j   i   i 0

(7)

Furthermore, education is higher among firstborns, so the positive effect of being firstborn on the
early wage requires that the positive effect of having higher education more than compensates the
negative effect of being less willing to take risks.28 The temporary nature of the advantage of being
firstborn then follows from finding b).

6. Extensions and robustness checks
In this section, we provide a few extensions and sensitivities to the baseline results discussed in
the previous section. First, we report in Table A4 the estimates of birth order effects when single
children are excluded from the sample, and show that our results are hardly affected. Second, we
investigate sources of heterogeneity in birth order effects by splitting the sample according to

27 The learning model could also be augmented by positing that birth order captures other individual attitudes and noncognitive skills accumulated before schooling. This extension would require, however, that employers can observe birth
order. This seems unlikely in the presence of rules prohibiting discrimination.
28 To see this, define S     O   and substitute this in Eq.(7). We obtain that the marginal effect of being
i
0
1 i
i
firstborn on earnings is b1 1  d1r1 .
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whether individuals lived in urban or rural areas at age ten, parental occupation at age ten was in
blue or white collar jobs and finally between countries where the prevalent religion is protestant or
catholic.
In rural areas, parental preferences for oldest children may have been stronger than in urban
areas, with implications for labour market success. The estimates reported in Table A5 show that
firstborns who were living in a rural area at age ten earn a higher premium in their first job with
respect to laterborns than firstborns who lived in urban area. Yet, since the difference between the
estimated coefficients – reported in columns (1) and (2) of the table – is not statistically significant,
we consider this evidence as suggestive at best.29
Next, we estimate our regressions separately for individuals who had parents in a blue collar or in
a white collar job during childhood. We find that firstborns with a blue collar father earn a slightly
higher premium over laterborns than firstborns with a white collar father. However, as in the
previous case, we cannot reject the hypothesis that the estimated coefficients do not vary by parental
group (Table A6). Finally, we report in Table A7 our estimates when the sample is separated in two
groups of countries, depending on the prevailing religion in each country. Since protestants see
success at work as a manifestation of the benevolence of God, we expect protestant parents to be
less likely to favour first or later born children. Therefore, the wage premium in the initial job should
be smaller in protestant than in catholic countries. Excluding Germany and Switzerland from the
sample, because these two countries are not obviously protestant or catholic, we identify as
protestant countries Denmark, Sweden and the Netherlands and as catholic countries the rest
(Austria, Italy, Czechia, France and Spain). Our results do not confirm our priors, as we find that the
effect of order of birth on wages does not significantly differ across groups of countries.

Conclusions
While there is substantial empirical research investigating the effects of birth order on educational
attainment, little has been done to explore the effects on earnings. The relatively few studies that
29

We test differences between coefficients by using the suest command in Stata 12.
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have addressed this issue have found that the effects of birth order on earnings are rather negligible,
in spite of the significant effects on educational attainment. This is puzzling if one believes that the
key reason why birth order matters for wages is because it affects education.
We have used a sample of 4,280 European males born between 1935 and 1956 to study the
effects of birth order on earnings over the life cycle. We have found that firstborns earn on average
a 13.7% premium in their entry wage, but this advantage is completely gone by age 30. We have also
found that being a firstborn has no statistically significant effect on earnings at age 50 or on current
earnings, which are typically at a later age. We have estimated the effects of order of birth and
education on earnings growth, measured at different points of the working life cycle, and found that
both attract a negative and statistically significant coefficient, suggesting that education is not the
only “mediator” of birth order effects on earnings.
We have interpreted these results by combining two facts: firstborns have both higher education
and higher risk aversion than laterborns. Using these facts, for which we find support both in this
paper and in the economic and psychological literature, we have argued that the observed patterns
of earnings can be explained by differences in labour turnover. On the one hand, better education is
a key reason why firstborns start with a better match. On the other hand, the higher propensity to
take risks explains why laterborns change jobs more frequently and enjoy higher wage growth than
firstborns.
Our paper emphasizes the importance of using a life cycle approach in the study of the effects of
birth order on earnings. This approach allows us to distinguish between temporary and permanent
effects, unlike cross – sectional approaches that use a single observation of earnings for each
individual. Since we have shown that the effect of birth order varies along the life cycle, choosing a
single point in this cycle is likely to yield a misleading view of the relationship between birth order
and earnings.
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Tables
Table 1. Distribution of the number of brothers and sisters in the household at age ten
Number of siblings at age ten
Oldest child
Intermediate or
youngest child
1
24.09
0
2
36.64
26.50
3
20.26
26.33
4
10.50
18.35
5
4.28
10.72
6
2.00
6.69
7
1.14
4.71
8
0.57
3.09
9
0.06
1.15
10+
0.46
2.45
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Table 2. Summary statistics, by birth order
Mean

Standard
deviation

Number
of obs.

Mean

Oldest
sibling
First wage
Second wage
Third wage
Wage at 30
Wage at 40
Wage at 50
Current or last wage
Lifetime earnings net of pensions

Standard
deviation

Number of
obs.

Other
sibling

11,786.46
18,145.44
22,307.85
18,281.29
22,162.24
23,723.05
23,546.84
8,844.11

11,931.81
17,149.13
19,460.54
15,213.39
17,644.81
17,132.32
15,161.50
5,580.00

1,752
1,276
849
1,718
1,741
1,703
1,752
1,752

10,577.37
16,343.13
20,541.04
18,641.52
21,586.36
22,625.79
22,787.13
8,676.27

13,055.06
15,476.64
16,688.16
15,837.45
16,490.78
15,799.70
15,169.60
5,486.53

2,528
1,981
1,364
2,473
2,503
2,437
2,528
2,528

Not employed at age 30
Not employed at age 40
Not employed at age 50
Age when first job started
Age when last job ended
Oldest child
Only child
Number of siblings

0.019
0.006
0.028
19.602
58.163
1
0.241
2.512

0.138
0.079
0.165
4.165
4.429
0.428
1.456

1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752

0.022
0.010
0.036
18.587
57.786
0
0
3.917

0.146
0.099
0.186
4.060
4.404
1.944

2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528

Mother in the house at ten
Father in the house at ten
Foster mother in the house at ten
Foster father in the house at ten
Grandparents in the house at ten
Other relatives in the house at ten
Other non-relatives in the house at ten
Hunger episodes before age 15
Parents smoke, drank or had mental
problems
At least one parent died before turning
35
Breadwinner at ten is blue collar
Lived in rural area
Years of education
Age of mother at birth
Source: SHARE survey waves 1, 2 and 3.

0.965
0.913
0.021
0.032
0.147
0.059
0.016
0.031

0.183
0.282
0.142
0.176
0.354
0.236
0.125
0.174

1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752

0.972
0.930
0.011
0.017
0.106
0.049
0.022
0.042

0.165
0.255
0.105
0.128
0.308
0.215
0.146
0.200

2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528

0.691

0.462

1,752

0.700

0.458

2,528

0.038
0.661
0.378
12.593
23.876

0.192
0.474
0.485
4.091
3.960

1,752
1,752
1,752
1,752
764

0.017
0.722
0.439
11.487
27.671

0.129
0.448
0.496
4.250
4.707

2,528
2,528
2,528
2,528
692
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Table 3. Birth order effects on education, by number of siblings. Dependent variable: number of years of schooling

Oldest child

Two siblings

Three siblings

Four siblings

All siblings

0.749***
(0.205)

0.676***
(0.248)

0.706**
(0.336)

0.645***
(0.123)

-

-

-

-0.123***
(0.032)

1,312
0.243

1,021
0.253

648
0.320

4,280
0.254

Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.

Table 4. Birth order effects on real earnings. By family size and pooling sizes. Dependent variable: log real wage
Entry
wage
2 siblings

Entry
wage
3 siblings

Entry
wage
4 siblings

Entry wage
all siblings

Wage in
current or
last job
2 siblings

Wage in
current or
last job
3 siblings

Wage in
current or
last job
4 siblings

Wage in
current or
last job all
siblings

Oldest child

0.135**
(0.056)

0.145**
(0.064)

0.186*
(0.098)

0.137***
(0.033)

0.004
(0.031)

-0.023
(0.039)

0.030
(0.057)

-0.011
(0.020)

Number of
siblings

-

-

-

-0.032***
(0.009)

-

-

-

-0.021***
(0.005)

1,312
0.236

1,021
0.255

648
0.250

4,280
0.233

1,312
0.244

1,021
0.264

648
0.227

4,280
0.210

Observations
R Squared

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table 5. Birth order effects on earnings – by pooling family sizes

Oldest child
Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

Entry wage

Wage at
30

Wage at
40

Wage at
50

Wage in
current or
last job

Lifetime
earnings

0.137***
(0.033)
-0.032***
(0.009)

-0.024
(0.026)
-0.011
(0.007)

-0.002
(0.023)
-0.015**
(0.007)

0.007
(0.022)
-0.018***
(0.006)

-0.011
(0.020)
-0.021***
(0.005)

0.000
(0.019)
-0.015***
(0.006)

4,280
0.233

4,191
0.221

4,244
0.208

4,140
0.205

4,280
0.210

4,280
0.266

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.

Table 6. Birth order effects on earnings – with and without imputation

Oldest child
Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

Entry wage
no
imputation

Entry wage
with
imputation

Wage in current
or last job no
imputation

Wage in current or
last job with
imputation

0.129***
(0.040)
-0.034***
(0.011)

0.137***
(0.033)
-0.032***
(0.009)

-0.011
(0.020)
-0.021***
(0.005)

-0.011
(0.020)
-0.021***
(0.005)

3,262
0.247

4,280
0.233

4,278
0.211

4,280
0.210

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table 7. Birth order effects on earnings – with and without controls for age of mother at birth

Oldest child
Number of siblings
Age of mother at
birth

Entry wage

Entry
wage

Wage in
current or
last job

Wage in
current or last
job

0.187***
(0.060)
-0.047***
(0.017)
0.003

0.175***
(0.057)
-0.048***
(0.017)
-

0.005
(0.035)
-0.022**
(0.010)
0.005

-0.015
(0.033)
-0.022**
(0.010)
-

(0.007)
1,456
0.262

1,456
0.261

(0.004)
1,456
0.204

1,456
0.202

Observations
R-squared

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.

Table 8. Birth order effects on wage growth over the life cycle

Oldest child
Number of
siblings
Observations
R-squared

Wage at 30 –
Entry wage

Wage at 40 –
Entry wage

Wage at 50 –
Entry wage

Wage in current
or last job
- first wage

-0.162***
(0.033)
0.022**
(0.010)

-0.135***
(0.035)
0.016
(0.010)

-0.142***
(0.035)
0.013
(0.010)

-0.148***
(0.036)
0.011
(0.010)

4,191
0.082

4,244
0.096

4,140
0.106

4,280
0.137

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table 9. Birth order and education effects on wage growth over the life cycle
Wage at 30 –
Entry wage

Wage at 40 –
Entry wage

Wage at 50 –
Entry wage

Wage in current
or last job
- first wage

-0.131***
(0.033)
-0.049***
(0.004)

-0.103***
(0.035)
-0.050***
(0.004)

-0.110***
(0.035)
-0.048***
(0.004)

-0.119***
(0.036)
-0.045***
(0.005)

Number of
siblings

0.016*
(0.010)

0.010
(0.010)

0.007
(0.010)

0.005
(0.010)

Observations
R-squared

4,191
0.110

4,244
0.123

4,140
0.132

4,280
0.156

Oldest child
Years of
schooling

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.

Table 10. Birth order, number of jobs held and type of first job

Oldest child
Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

Had more
than one job

First job was
full time

First job was
white collar

First job was in
public sector

-0.041***
(0.014)
0.001
(0.004)

-0.004
(0.006)
0.002
(0.002)

0.029***
(0.010)
-0.003
(0.002)

0.036***
(0.010)
-0.000
(0.003)

4,280
0.0654

4,280
0.030

4,275
0.118

4,280
0.062

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table 11. Birth order effects on the probability of being still in the first job at selected ages

Oldest child
Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

Still in first job at 30

Still in first job at 40

0.058***
(0.016)
-0.004
(0.004)

0. 051***
(0.015)
-0.003
(0.004)

4,191
0.084

4,244
0.083

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table 12. Labour turnover and earnings growth
Age 30

Age 40
Mean

Mean

Still in first job
Log wage at 30
Log first wage
Log second job
Log third job
Age started first job
Age ended first job
Age started second job
Age started third job

9.273
9.058
9.857
9.944
20.589
51.214
39.225
43.883

Still in first job
Log wage at 40
Log first wage
Log second wage
Log third wage
Age started first job
Age ended first job
Age started second job
Age started third job

9.395
9.000
9.776
9.850
20.462
56.130
47.666
50.975

Not in first job anymore
Log wage at 30
Log first wage
Log second job
Log third job
Age started first job
Age ended first job
Age started second job
Age started third job

9.658
8.604
9.232
9.622
17.865
21.471
21.977
27.784

Not in first job anymore
Log wage at 35
Log first wage
Log second wage
Log third wage
Age started first job
Age ended first job
Age started second job
Age started third job

9.869
8.698
9.319
9.655
18.421
23.545
22.842
29.023
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Table 13. Birth order, education and the propensity to take risks
Oldest child
Years of schooling
Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

-0.071**
(0.028)
0.006
(0.007)

-0.058**
(0.028)
-0.021***
(0.003)
0.004
(0.007)

3,929
0.189

3,929
0.197

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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APPENDIX
Table A1. Summary statistics

First wage
Second wage
Third wage
Wage at 30
Wage at 40
Wage at 50
Current or last wage
Lifetime earnings net of pensions
Not employed at age 30
Not employed at age 40
Not employed at age 50
Age when first job started
Age when last job ended
Oldest child
Only child
Number of siblings
Mother in the house at ten
Father in the house at ten
Foster mother in the house at ten
Foster father in the house at ten
Grandparents in the house at ten
Other relatives in the house at ten
Other non-relatives in the house at ten
Hunger episodes before age 15
Parents smoke, drank or had mental problems
At least one parent died before turning 35
Breadwinner at ten is blue collar
Lived in rural area
Years of education
Age of mother at birth

Mean

Standard
deviation

Number of
observations

11,072.31
17,049.22
21,218.86
18,493.85
21,822.60
23,077.15
23,098.11
8,744.98
0.021
0.008
0.033
19.002
57.940
0.409
0.099
3.342
0.969
0.923
0.015
0.023
0.123
0.053
0.019
0.037
0.696
0.026
0.697
0.414
11.940
25.679

12,619.95
16,173.88
17,819.29
15,583.83
16,974.00
16,367.90
15,169.12
5,524.95
0.143
0.091
0.178
4.133
4.418
0.492
0.298
1.891
0.173
0.266
0.121
0.150
0.328
0.224
0.138
0.190
0.460
0.158
0.460
0.493
4.220
4.727

4,280
3,257
2,213
4,191
4,244
4,140
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
4,280
1,456

Source: SHARE survey waves 1, 2 and 3.
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Table A2. Birth order effects on the probability of not being employed at different ages

Oldest Child
Number of Siblings
Observations
R-squared

Not
employed at
20

Not
employed
at 25

Not
employed at
30

Not
employed
at 35

Not
employed at
40

Not
employed at
50

0.072***
(0.015)
-0.008*
(0.004)

0.029***
(0.010)
-0.000
(0.002)

-0.004
(0.005)
-0.001
(0.001)

-0.000
(0.003)
0.000
(0.001)

-0.002
(0.003)
0.000
(0.001)

-0.004
(0.006)
0.002
(0.002)

4,280
0.119

4,280
0.069

4,280
0.021

4,280
0.014

4,280
0.018

4,280
0.023

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.

Table A3. Birth order, number of jobs held and type of first job. By number of siblings
First job
white collar,
at most 3
siblings

Oldest child
Number of siblings
Observations
R-squared

First job was full time, 4
siblings or more

First job was in
public sector, at
most 3 siblings

First job was in
public sector, 4
siblings or more

0.019
(0.013)
-0.008
(0.009)

0.040**
(0.019)
-0.005
(0.004)

0.031**
(0.013)
-0.004
(0.009)

0.049**
(0.021)
-0.002
(0.004)

2,755
0.147

1,520
0.159

2,755
0.076

1,525
0.083

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table A4. Birth order effects, excluding single children

Oldest Child
Number of Siblings

Entry wage

Wage in
current or last
job

Wage in
current or last
job – entry
wage

0.140***
(0.035)
-0.034***
(0.010)

-0.015
(0.021)
-0.021***
(0.006)

-0.155***
(0.038)
0.013
(0.011)

3,858
0.225

3,858
0.205

3,858
0.135

Observations
R-squared

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.

Table A5. Birth order effects on earnings, by rural and urban areas

Oldest child
Number siblings
Observations
R-squared

Entry wage.
Rural

Entry wage.
Urban

Wage in
current or last
job. Rural

Wage in
current or last
job. Urban

Wage in current
or last job –
entry wage.
Rural

Current or last
wage - first wage.
Urban

0.168***
(0.051)
-0.015
(0.014)

0.121***
(0.044)
-0.048***
(0.013)

-0.021
(0.029)
-0.011
(0.008)

-0.010
(0.027)
-0.031***
(0.008)

-0.189***
(0.056)
0.004
(0.015)

-0.130***
(0.048)
0.016
(0.014)

1,772
0.212

2,508
0.264

1,772
0.271

2,508
0.182

1,772
0.130

2,508
0.161

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table A6. Birth order effects on earnings, by parental occupation

Oldest child
Number siblings
Observations
R-squared

Entry wage.
White collar
breadwinner

Entry wage.
Blue collar
breadwinner

Wage in current
or last job.
White collar
breadwinner

Wage in current or
last job. Blue collar
breadwinner

Wage in current
or last job –
entry wage.
White collar
breadwinner

Current or last
wage - first wage.
Blue collar
breadwinner

0.121**
(0.058)
-0.028
(0.019)

0.144***
(0.041)
-0.034***
(0.011)

-0.038
(0.035)
-0.030***
(0.011)

0.004
(0.024)
-0.018**
(0.006)

-0.159**
(0.063)
-0.002
(0.021)

-0.140***
(0.044)
0.016
(0.012)

1,297
0.224

2,983
0.212

1,297
0.190

2,983
0.201

1,297
0.137

2,983
0.139

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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Table A7. Birth order effects on earnings, by prevailing religion in the country

Oldest child
Number siblings
Observations
R-squared

Entry wage.
Catholic

Entry wage.
Protestant

Wage in
current or last
job. Catholic

Wage in
current or last
job. Protestant

Wage in current
or last job –
entry wage.
Catholic

Current or last wage
- first wage.
Protestant

0.139**
(0.047)
-0.020
(0.013)

0.134**
(0.060)
-0.050***
(0.016)

-0.044
(0.030)
-0.019***
(0.007)

0.014
(0.030)
-0.013
(0.009)

-0.183***
(0.052)
0.001
(0.014)

-0.120*
(0.062)
0.037**
(0.017)

2,320
0.215

1,318
0.212

2,320
0.153

1,318
0.085

2,320
0.14

1,318
0.152

Notes: All regressions include dummies for: cohort, country, mother in the house at 10, father in the house at 10, foster mother in the house at
10, foster father in the house at 10, grandparents in the house at 10, other relatives in the house at 10, hunger episodes by age 15, parents
smoked, drank or had mental problems, at least one parent died by age 35, breadwinner occupation at age 10, lived in rural area at age 10.
Robust standard errors in parentheses. One, two and three stars for statistical significance at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level of confidence.
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